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Sam has been working with representa-

tives from the employment and recruitment

ouncillor Armstrong

service at Lancaster University going round

partners with the university

re-launched job service and inviting them up to

to recruit local businesses
onto the universities job service. He conducted a mixture
cold-calling in Lancaster City
centre telephone calls from
campus at Lancaster University.

signing businesses up to the universities
the jobs fair held in October. After successfully
recruiting companies such as Boots, Sains-

bury’s and Next; Sam worked with staff at the
university calling up local organisations and
inviting them to the jobs fair. He said ‘It is great

to hear so many employers are interested in the

universities’ job service for the first time. This
will allow students in my ward easier access to

part time jobs and will enable local businesses

to recruit easier.’
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Cllr Armstrong seconded a motion in full

council that welcomed Syrian refugees

into the Lancaster district in recent light of

the humanitarian crisis in North Africa.
The motion was proposed by councillor

Novell and passed at full council in Sep-

tember with cross party support.

SPOKE TO
RESIDENTS
GIVING OUT
COUNCILLOR CARDS
ANS INVESTIGATING
ANY LOCAL
ISSUES

Cllr Armstrong has been round to resi-

dents in Bailrigg and houses west of the A6. He
went around investigating any local issues and

provided contact details in case any problems

occur in the future.

He has set time to visit the rest of the rural resi-

dents in the near future, in order to continue his

work of communication for which he regards as
important for political representation at a local

level.

Cllr Armstrong raised concerns
with Authorities over dangerous
junction in Bailrigg
Sam has raised serious concern to authorities in

regards to the cycle path junction at Bailrigg road
due to the risk of collision between cyclists, pedestri-

ans and moving traffic.

Sam contacted the county council and university
and is in close contact with those responsible with

.

the progress of the development.
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